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Closing QuotationsQuotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Gardeners'
Martraosucx ezchajtob

PORTLAND. Ora.. IW a I kV
NEW YORK, Dec.

Al Chem & Dye 182
Allied Stores .... 1 1

Am Can . . . . .95 -

Prodace Exeban(e t
Bnttar Extraa 20Hc; atandaraias Vac; prima firata 8e: firata 27 He.

6 (AP) Today's closing prices: ,

Commnwlth & Sou 1 Nat Pow & Lt
Consoli Edison ..28 Nor Pacific . ,

Consolidated Oil .8 Packard Motor
Corn Products ..62 J C Penney . ,

Curtlss Wright ..6 Phillips Pet ..

fruits .
(Buying Prics)

(Th prira below . aappliaJ by local
grocer ra indicativa of tha dailymarkct
n(i paid to frowera by Salem bayera

lot ara not guaranteed by Tha 8uta-va- n

)
Appla All varieties, 0 frada, par bo.

7

lu
4

79 '4
40

Butterfat 8 1 H c.
Fraa Taw .. I . ti,. !..rda S3e; medium extraa 32e; medium

atandarda 81; wnall extraa 27c; amall
atandarda 26a.

Du Pont de N .145 Pressed Steel Car 1 0 'aBaaanaa, lb., an atalk.

For Pow-..v.3- H

Pow & Lt ..5
Rad Std San 16
Rollins Mills 20
Smelt Ref 51
Tel & Tel .148
Tobacco B ..86

Cbeeaa Tnpteta 14c; loaf 15c

- Grade B raw 4- per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price

Co-o-p. Grade A butterfat
price, FOB Salem, 30 He

(Milk baaed oa semi monthly
buttarfat average.)

Distributor price, ?22.
A grade butterfat Deliv-

ered 30 He; B grade 29 He;
C grade, 24 He. -

A grade print, 32Hc; B
grade 31 He.

uaada

Am
Am
Am
Am
Am
Am
Am
Am

Wool Willamette valley, somial ; me-

dium 22-2- 3 lb.; ecarse and braids. 22-2- 3

lb.; lam be and fall 20 lb.; eastern Ore-
gon 18-2- 3 ib.

Hay Selling pr'e to retailers: Alfalfa
No. 1, 1600 ton; oat vetch 11.00 ton;
elover 10.00 ton: timothy, eastern Ore-
gon 19.00; Do valler 1 00 ton Portland.

Hops New crop Clusters 20 lb; Fug-gle- s

23 lb.
Mohair Nominal: 1938, 26 27 lb.
Cascara Dark Buying price, 1938

peel 5e lb.
Sugar Berry and fruit, 100, 4.90;

bale 5.10; beet 4.90 cental.
Domestic floui- - Selling price, elty de-

livery, 1 to 25-bb-l. lots: Family patent.
49s, 5.45-6.05- ; bakers' hard wheat, net,
8.70 5.15; 1akera' bluestem, 3.95-4.3-

blended wheat flour, 4.20-4.45- ; aoft
wheat flour. 3.85-3.95- ; graham, 49a, 4.15;
whole wheat 49a, 4 60 bbl.

.0

.... 1.00
,,...; .14

. 8.50
. 2 27 to 3.75

Portland Grain
Grapefruit,' Texae
Date, frvth, lb. .
Lenona, (rata
Oraafca, crata .

30'i
27

,73'i
14

,22
17

Doug Aircraft ..70 Pub Sery NJ .

Elee Pow & Lt .10 Pullman
Erie RR ....... .2 Safeway Stores
Gen Electric ... 4 1 Sears Roebuck
Gen Foods 36 Shell Union . .
Gen Motors ....48" Sou Cal Edjson
Goodyear Tire ..33 South Pacific .
Gr Nor Ry Pf ..24 Stand Brands

PORTLAND. Ore,. Dee. . AP) Water Wks 12
(Baying Filcai) Grain: Wheat Open Hit-I- t Low Close

May . 84 H 85 64 H 65 H
lec. 62 63 62 63Beett, dot.

Caih train: Oata Ko. 8 lb. white 6Cabbage, lb.
Carrot- - local do 37.50; Ko. 8 lb crar nominal. Bar

50 Hudson Motors . .7 Stand Oil of Calif 26
Illinois Central .15 Stand Oil of N J 50Lam ha, top -- . ley No. 5 lb. B. W. 23.00. Cora No.

3-- T. ahipment 25.75.
Caolilawrr, Portia ad
Calory, Utah, crata .

Celery Heartf, doa.
a a

Ewe, J.OO'ta 3.00
insn Copper ...14 Studebaker TiCaah wbeat (bid): Soft white 64 V4 : 2Wool in BostonLettuce, 'Calif. Inter Harv 59 Sup Oil . .

.25
.0

- .24
1.60
1.35

.80
4.00

.14

.80

.30

.30

.10

.40
1.50

.50

Oniooa. boiling, 10 Iba. Ko. 2 western white 64; weatern red 62. Hard
red winter ordinary 62; 11 per cent 62;
12 per cent 64; 13 per cent 66; 14 per

3'4
49 UInt Nickel Can .53 Tmkn Roll Bear50 lbs.

Int Paper & P Pf 44 Trans-Ame- r . . .cent 70. Hard white-Baar- t ordinaryGrata oniona, dot. ....
Ridlibee, doa.
Peppers, green, Caiif. 64: 11 per ent unquoted: 12 per

Hogs, top. 150-21- lb. .

130-15- 0 lb. 7.25 to 7.75
210 3C0 Iba. . 91.00 to 7.25

Sow. . 00
Dairy, typ cow 3.50 to 4.50
Beet cow 4.50 to 5.00
Bull 4.50 to 5.50
Heifer 5.00 to 8.00
Top Teal, lb . 7.50
Hogs, top (Midget Mkt.) 7.o
Crested oal, H. (Midget) .11

Int Tel & Tel ...8 Union Carbidecent 64; 13 per cent 65; 14 per cent

'BOSTON, Dee. 6 (AP) (CSDA)
The wool market was generally quiet in
Boston today. New inquiries for wool
were very light and little response from
1 a a t week'a inquiries was being re-

ceived. Quotations on domestic wools,
however, were unchanged from last week.

Johns Manville 100 United Aircraft

Anaconda .33
Armour 111 ..... .5
Atchison .......36
Barnsdall ......17
Bait & Ohio 6

Bendix A via 22
Bethlehem Steel 71
Boeing Airp - .".-,3-

Borge-Warn-er . .31
Budd Mfg ..... .6
Calif Pack .....20
Callahan Z-- L .... 1

Calumet Hec ... .7
Canadian Pac 5

J I Case ....... . 87
Caterpillar Trac '4 5

Celanese .23
Certain-Tee- d .... 9
Chesa & Ohio 32
Chrysler .79
Comnier Solv ... 9

Fsriiey 6.
Today 'a ear receipts : Wheat 87: bar

ley 1; flour JO; corn 6: oata 4: hay 1:
Kennecott . .
Libbey-O-For- d

Ligg & Myers

Potato, local, cwL
8C lb. bag. -

Spinach , ,

Ds'trh. doa. ..
Habbard. lb.

millfeed 8.

. .7
.84
.384,
.12
.49
.63
..7
.23
.12
.49

.75
. .30

.01 H

.30
wfnia

MAKIU11 CKBAMfKX Buying fw, . . .30 V4

..4 3 United Airlines
.52 US Rubber

B 98 US Steel
..60 Walworth
..50 Western Union.. .8 White Motors . .

,..24 Wool worth

Portland LivestockTurLipa, doa. Buttenat, A graae
Leghorn bent, eer 3Vi Ibt
Leghorn ben, under 3V4 lb

Wheat Keeps
Part of Gain

Winter Acreage Abandoned
Said Larger Than

Normally

CHICAGO, Dec.
prices climbed approximately ' a
cent a bushel today, but later, be-
cause of profit-takin- g lost part
of the gain.

Unofficial monthly domestic
crop figures showed winter
wheat acreage abandonment lar-
ger than normal, and also indi-
cated yields would be sub-norm- al

on the reduced acreage. The
condition of winter wheat was
reported the lowest on record,
with one exception, and the 19')
probable harvest was forecast as
the smallest since 1935.

Export Sales Half Million
Export purchases of North

American grains today consisted
of about 400,000 bushels tf Can-
adian wheat and 100,000 bushels
of corn from . the United States.

At - the close, Chicago wheat
futures were above yes
terday's fini3h, Dec. May
67 7.

Somewhat enlarged trading ac-

companied the upturn of wheat
values. The private estimates on
domestic seeding for the 19?9
harvest averaged about 47,000-,00- 0

acres against 57,316,000
acres seeded the preceding ses-

sion. A prospective crop of
around 524,000,000 bushels was
suggested, contrasting with 688,-- 4

5 8,'000 bushels harvested this
year.

Demand Beats Supply

PORTLAND, Dec. lib-

eral demand for turkey hens con-

tinued to be greater than offer-
ing's today. Toms were quoted
at 21-2- 1 cents and hers 13-2- 3.

Active trading was report-
ed at country points.

.10

.08

.13

.14

.08

PORTLAXD, Ore., Dec. 6 (AP)Springer Stocks and
Bonds

Loew's
Monty-War- d . .
Nash-Kel- v . . .
Nat Biscuit ..
Nat Cash

Nat Dairy Prod
Nat Dist

Colored bene, over 5 iba. (USDA) Hoes: Receipts. "00 including
420 direct, market active, ateady. good- - ..24 New York CurbStag, lb.

Old RooBtera. lb. .05
Be'Cita, market value. So. 2 grade 5e lesa .12 Cities Service 6

.28 Elec Bond & Sh 9

choice 210 lb. 7.90 8 00, carload lots
quoted 8.15, 225-7- 0 lb. butchers and few
light lights 7.40-50- , packing sows 6.00-- 2

. rhiiice light feeder pigs 8.00.Large extra
Large standards - Cattle: Receipts, 100, calves 25, mar

.35

.32

.31

.28
Medium extras ket steady, few common medium steers
Medium atandarda 6.00-7.5- good feeder steers quotable

.20 8.75, cotter dairy type steers 4.50, comUndergrade

PORTLAND, Ore, Dee. S. (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Apples Supplies liberal, demand mod-
erate, market ateady. Oregon, Washing-
ton Delicious, extra fancy large to very
large, 1.75-1.8- fancy, 1.25-1.3- Spita-enberg-

extra fancy medium to large,
1.50 1.60; fancy, 1.25-1.3- Newtowna,
fancy, 1.65-1.7- Winesapa, extra fancy,
1.50;' fancy, 1.35.

Artichokes Calif., fuerte 1.75-2- .

Avocados California fuerte 1.75-2- ;

Pueblo, unquoted.
Bananas Per bunch, 5-- Vie lb.; small

lota, 5 ft 6c
Beans Fla., black Valentin 1413c lb.
Broccoli Logs, 35 40c.
Brnssels Sprouts p crate, $1.10.
Cabbage Oregon ballhead, new crates

111.15; old crates 85 90c; red 2 2 He
lb.: broken lots. IVic.

Cauliflower Local, No. 1, $1.50-1.65- ;

No. 2, 75-90-

Celery Oregon, Utah type, $1.251. 40
per crate; whi'e $1.50-2- ; hearts 65-75-

Wash., Utah, $1.10; Calif., Utah, (1.50
1.65.

Citrus fruit Grapefruit, Texas marsh
seedless, $2.75-- 2 85; Arizona, fancy,

choice $1,75 2; Foster pink,
lemons, fancy all sixes. $3.50-5.50- ;

choice, $2,75 3.50: limes, Calif., 50-l-

hi., according size, disp. cartons,
75c; trays, 18c; oranges. California, Va-

lencia, 200s small. $2.75-3T75- ; navels,
all sizes, $2.35-3.25- ; choice, $2.15 2 40;
place pack, $1,90 2.00; tangerines. Fla ,

$2 2.15; Japs, $1.35-1.40- ; Florida grapes
fruit. 54-64- $3.50-3.75- .

Cranberries bbl. McFarlands,
Oregon $3.75-4.00- .

Ciicumbors Hothouse, per doz., fancy
1.25 1.50; rhoico 65 65c; standard ;

Fla.. doz.
Kill 6 8c lb.
Krdive Local. 25-30- doen.
Eggplant Calif., 1214c lb.; per lu;,

$2 2.15.
Figs Local white, 60-65- c flat; black.

50c.
Garlic Local, best, c lb.; poorer

lb.
Lettuce Oregon. The Dalles, unquot-

ed; California, 5 dozen, iced, $4.00-4.25- ;

6s, $3.00-3.25- ; dry, 5 doz.,
Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb., 35-40-

Unions 50 pound sacks, : large,
Oregon Labial, yellows,

sacks, 65-75- sacks,
boilers, d sacks, 50 65c; 10 pound
sacks. 12 15e; No. 2. 10 12c

Pears Oregon, Bosc, loose,
ex. fey., 90c-$l- ; Anjou fancy 80-88- med.
$1.25-1.50- ; C grade 80 90c. Winter Ne-lis- ,

orchard run, ; Cornice, ex. fey.,
$2.85-3- .

Peas Ximinal.
Peppers Calif., green lugs, $1.30-1.40- ;

Florida, $5-- 5 50; loose, 1416c lb.
Potatoes Oregon, local Russets and

long whites. No. 1. $1.00-1.10- ; No. 2s.
d sacks, 37 40c; Deschutes and

Klamath, No. 1 Russets, $1.25-1.35- ; No.
2s, d sack, 47 50c; Wash., 40-4- 7

c per d sack; Washington
Ruasets, $1.20 1.35; d aacks, 35-37-

No. 2, 40 45c per aack;
bakers 100 pound, $1.50-1.60- .

Squash Oregon. Washington Danish
crates, $110-1.25- ; Marblehead. Vie

lb.; Hubbard 1U-1H- Bohemian,
fier 60-65- pumpkins, l lc per lb.;
Danish, $2.00-2.2- lug.

Swtet Potatoes California,
crates, $1.50-1.60- ; No. 2, $1.20-1.30- ;

Louisiana yarns, $1.50-1.6- No. 2, $1.40-1.50- .

Tomatoes California, lugs, repacked,
$2.00-2.25- ; Oregon hothouse, 1518c lb.

OKldf. KATAaTD SEED 3 mon-mediu- heifers 5.25-6.75- , cutters
4.00, low cutter and cutter cows 2.75- -

(Price paid by Independent packing plant
to grower)

WUnut PranMueUaa, fancy, 12c; mo-fint-

10c; amall 8c; orchard ran, I to
10c. Walnut meat 23 to 30e lb.

Filbrrta Bareelonaa, large, 12V4; fan
cy 11 He: babies, lie: Orchard run 11 to
12c. Uurhllly 1 cent higher.

(Co-o- p Prices to Grower)
Walnnta Price ran sc. depending open

war nota run in 14 different gradea, 11 Mi

t 18e. .

Filbert5 All moved out. ,
. HOPS

(Baying Price)
Clutter, nominal, 1837, )b..!0 to .13
Cluatera, 138, lb. U20 to .21
Puiglea. top i . .23

WOOI AND M0HA1B
(Baying Price) ,

Tool, mediant, lb. .22
Coarse, lb. .22
Lambi, lb. : .18
Itoh-iir- , lb. .28

EGOS AND POULTRY

8.50, common-mediu- mostly 4.00-3.0-

outstanding Holsteins up to 5.25, good

Spinach Orejon, 75-80- c orsnge boi.
ISunc.'ied vej-table- s --Oregon, per doz-

en bunches; beets, 25-30- carrots, 23-30-

green onion, 25-30- parsley, 20
25c; Jap radishes, 45-50- c lug; winter
20c; radishes, 30-35- turnips, 22-25- per
dozen; ce ery root,- - fbc per dozen; broc-
coli, lugs, 40-45- California parsley, 35e;
radishes, 45-50-

Root vegetables Carrots, lugs. 35 40c ;

sacks, $1.00-1.25- ; rutabagas. $1.35-1.5-

hundredweight; beets, $1.10-1.25- ; tur-
nips, $1.25-1.5- 0 per- cwt. ; lugs, 40c;
parsnips, 40 50c; horseradish, 20c lb.

stocks was up .3 of a point at
50.5.

Brokers attributed the rever-
sal of trend partly to technical
influences. Speculative for r,, it
was said, switched to the pur-
chasing side on the theory the
recent uninterrupted retreat en-
titled the, list to at least a tem-
porary comeback.

beef cowa 5.25-6.0- common-mediu-

Oat, white, ton 35 00
Wheat, white, bo. . .. .60
Wheat, wettern red, ba 60
Barley feed, ton . 20.00 to 22.00
Oat, gray. feed... 28.00 to 29.00
Alfalfa, -- alley, toe '. 15.00
Oat and Tetei. hay, ton 13.00
Alsike clover aeed, lb. 09 to ,10
Bed Clover acd, lb. 12 to .13

bulla 4.50-5.2- good beef bulls eligible
5.75 and above, good-choic- veslers
7.50-8.5- common 4.50.

December 6
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Press
30 15 15 60

Indus Raila Ctil Stocks
Tufday 74.0 2U. 3 34.8 50.5
Prev. day 73.4 20.0 34.8 50,2
Month ago 77.6 22 2 37.0 53.4
Year ago 65.4 21.9 34 0 46.5
1938 high 79.5 23.2 37.8 54.7
1938 low 49.2 12.1 24.9 33.7
1937 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 low 57.7 19.0 31.6 41.7

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Raila Jndua Ctil Forgn
Tuesday 57.9 98.2 92.3 63.3
Prev. day 57.8 98.4 92 2 63.7
Month ago 60.5 98.7 93.6 65.1
Year ago 73.9 97.1 92.3 65.5
1938 high 70.5 100.3 95.1 67.0
1938 low 46.2 93.0 85.8 59.0
1937 high ....99.0 104.4 102.8 74 7
1937 low 70.3 95.5 90.3 64.2
1932 low 45.8 40.0 64.6 42.2
1928 high 101.8 98.9 102.9 10O.5

bheep: Receipts, 100, few sales and
general undertone weaker, good trucked

lambs held around 7.7a, choice ted
wooled lambs in carload lots 9 00, med-iiu-

top 7.85, few common-me'diu- wool-
ed lambs 6.50-7.2- medium 67-6- lb.
early shorn lambs 6.50-75- , common ewei
1.50-2.5- good-cnoic- e salable 3.0U-7-

Helpers to Meet

BRUSH COLLEGE Members
of the Brush College Helpers will
meet with Mrs. Fred Olson Thurs-
day afternoon.

(Baying Price of Andreten'i)
Ibarra extra i.t x..
Medium extra .
La lite aUndards

Prune Prospects
Are Found GoodPortland Produce

Pallet
Colored try

PORTLAND. Ore.. Dec. 6. (AP)

.33

.31

.31

.22

.15

.15

.12

.13

.10

.15

.05

Colored medium, lb. .
Country meats Belling price to retailers;
country-kille- hogs best butcher, unifer
160 lbs. 11-1- 1 He lb; heavy, c lb.;

Whit Leghorn, lb. No.
Leghorn, fry

Whit Leghorn, lb. No. 2..
Heary ben, lb.
Booatera :

Students Get Lunches lambs 14 lb.; ewes c lb.; bulls c lb.;
cotter cows 7-- 7 t lb.; canner cows e

lb.MACLEAY Hot lunches are
now being served tbewefcool chilLIVESTOCK

Lite poultry Buying prices: uegnorn(Baying price for No. 1 tock, baaed an
condition and ala reported op to 4 p.m. broilers 1U to 1 lbs. 16e lb.; 2 lbs.

Aircrafts Afford
Rally for Stocks

NEW YORK, Dec 6

.buying in aircrafts pro-

vided recovery fuel for stock
market leaders today after four
consecutive declining sessions.
Gains among the active perform-
ers ran to 2 points or so at the
best but late profit taking chip-
ped down top marks in many
cases. ......

Dealings were liveliest in the
forenoon. The pace slowed ap-
preciably later. Transfers totalled
986,630 shares, and compared
with 680,470 the day before. The
Associated Press average of 60

li, cu.
18e: colored springs 2 to 8 lbs., 15c
lb.; ever 3 lbs. 17e; Leghorn hens over
3 lbs. 1415c lb.; under 4 lbs. 14e
lb.; colored hens to 5 lbs., 19c lb.; over

PORTLAND, Dec- - 6-- 7P)- De-
spite unfavorable market condi-
tions, prune packers were confi-
dent today that the 1938 crop
would be sold in good shape,
Trith little carryover into neit
season.

The absence of interest in ex
port trade was blamed on unset-
tled political and internal af-
fairs in continental Europe.

After a good October demand,
the domestic movement turned
slow. In view of the short crop
and relatively low prices, Inquiry
was less active than was

5 Iba. 18c lb.; No. Z grade 5c id. less.

Turkey Hen From Dayton
Takes Honors at Exhibit
DAYTON A dressed turkey

hen exhibited by Milea Maxwell at
the first Yamhill county turkey
show held at McMinnville Friday,
won first place. The first prize
pullet was hatched May 1, and
weighed 17 pounds. Mr. Maxwell
raised 3600 turkeys and sold 600
dressed birds before Thanksgiv-
ing. They had sold the first toms
for broilers when 11 weeks old.

Turkeys Selling prices: Dressed, newOften A Bridesmaid
I -- , . By Hazel Livingston

crop hens, 24c lb.; toms zze ID. Buying
prices: New hens 23-2- 3 Vie lb.; toms 21c
lb.

Potatoes Yakima gem a 1.20 cental;
local 1.10-1.1-5; Deschutes gems, 1.20- -

1.85 cental; California aweets, 81.25-1.7- 0

for 50-l- crate.for a hotel, but I'd rather have anmy right arm. I'd have died before
rd have had this happen. X " apartment. I hate hotels." i Onions Oregon, Ko. 1, 65-7- Yakima

40-5- 0 per 50 Iba."How do you feel, law hurt T" Joe So do L After living in them
asked anxiously. for years."

By CLIFF STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS Serving His PublicShe touched her chin with her I wish we weren't riving: this up.!
fingers. "Urn . . . sort of sore. Did But we are."

fall?" -

"No, I caught you, and Kenny VESSIR, FRIEND-- iT TOOK A JL i 1 JUMRN' JEWSHAPWAT) if, BV NOW I'M A SSrPlI( ME PIFTEEN YEARS TO FIND ) V A THEM WHV DONT j- - H 1
3 UW(CL TOO FAMOUS A Mwfolfa&fr

"Don't. Hold oxr to IV
"Oh, we can't.- - We have to selireally didn't do himself justice it

was just a glancing blow."
it, Joe. It's the only sane thing to
da We need the money."

It was meant for Joe!" Ken m lend you the money."
Oh, no thanks, but it wouldn't.cried, defensively.

"well, you're not to go hitting do at all " (Oh, why did she have,
to start blushing again, like a silly
arinnl aHfl TXTViat nm m tk. UiTJ

anyoody around here," Margaret
said.. Her head hurt a little as she

TER with her?)sat up. Ken was always making
trouble. "You can eo on home. And

CHAPTER XXX
- "I thought you didn't want to be

leffldent," Joe said.:
f Tor myself, jre. X have to.
iBoWn I gtt ahead if Tm not. But
not for anybody else. I even take
Iback what X- - said about talking
(Babt into . taking some of the
things. If she wants cheap new
Istuff Instead, it's her affair hers
jand dicky's. And X simply refuse
to get mixed up In Sue's love affairs
jOgain . . . Joe, do you think shell
(really marry Kenneth again ?

"Oh, Maggie bless your heart."
"But I mean it kindly."'

j "You meant It all kindly."
"Urn . . . sort of. But I guess 1

twas a little like Sue, wanting to be
the star performer, only I wanted
to be the stage manager and the
playwright and all the off-sta- ge

noises and mobs, and she just want-ie- d

to be the star. And now, believe
it or not, I'm just thinking of her.
It does seem such a pity, after all
the trouble she took to get that

And yet, if there's anything
In what you said, about her trying
to use you to make Ken Jealous "
! --Oh, Maggie Maggie!" He was
(laughing as he hadn't laughed in

in months - in years itCreeks, to him.
? --I think you're horrible to laugh,

He took her hand again, pressed
it reassuringly.next time don't pick a fight just be

She rattled on, "It's just thecause you're told that Sue isn't
break that's hard. There's no sensearound. Anyway she isn't. I told

you that in the first place." in keeping a place after the need
for it is gone. The hardest part is"l.know. Oh, Margaret fm so

sorry. I cant tell you how I feel. the leaving. After we leave I'll just
stay away. Never come-bac- k to
see it After a while TO get so IWhat a mesa I've made of every

thing. You don't know how I feel won't care. It's true) what I saidhow crazy I've been. I cant even to Kenny, you know. That you do MICKEY MOUSE Their Future Is Past! By WALT DISNEYget over things. I know."
see the babies unless there's some-
one there watching me, and Sue
acts so funny. I thought first she "There's something I never got

over. I AND VOU ALWAYS SAiD IT WAS YOURwas going to come back to me.
And now " He covered his face "Then you didn't try hard

SO. I GUESS THAT COVERS I NO WAIT! HOW'D I H SOU POR6ET HOW THE )
Fr VERVTHINOVOU ; 1 VOU GUVS WORK THE) BANK WATCHMAN rfcuTXrijSf TO KNOW IK-J-y' HOUSE BURGLARIES? USED TO SLIP OUT J AtM. i--: IV cnuparmu J Trt WP UK N I SURE! I I If

WA5 PUMBwith his hands "Now I don't WELL AHEM TOOenough!" She pulled her hand away,
because it was shaking idiotically. LATE NOW'. LET'Sknow." 1 1DISCUSS OUR-- AHl'A GUESS nr1 v'vt j , actDal Erring VShe, with shaking bands! It was
crazy. It was disgusting.Poor Kenny." She touched his FUTURE!I "fe DOES.' J M 2 AFTER PIPfR J . - gP.Awhen X break down and tell all."

he said, but she was laughing, too. Oh, yes I did. And I almost sucdark .hair lightly. "It won't always
hurt so! You get over things.
Everybody gets over everything'"

ceeded for a little while. But it' Hs got up. "Come on let's go
out somewhere, and celebrate." didn't work. Margaret" -

1 FhE ACTOR-ROBBE- RS

HAVE
EXPLAINED
HOW THEY
GOT THE
POSITIONS
WHICH
SERVED AS
BLINDS FOR

.THEIR REAL
OPERATIONS.

"But not when it's love not He took her hand again, and
when it's real love "

j "All light-- No I tell you. come
ion, let's get out In the kitchen and

J cook up something the way we used
again she jerked It away. She w
too upset Too defenseless. - He'd"I think so, Kenny. Anyway, if
see that she cared. She'd let herlto da". "'',-',- "i ; " . - you ever expect Sue to care again

It "Still "bossv." he Drotested. and self be. hurt again.' And anythingyoull have to make her respect you,
ahe said,' "LH's make some tomato and she never will as lone as you would be better than that! Any

thing! . - .. and bacon sandwiches if I can find beg her, and fly. all around, making
t Km cheese.'. And coffee. Let's Joe, it's scandalously late, and Xfusses over everything!" . .
- have coffee,- - too?"U -

. : 'r : haven't done any packing, and you"You said it, Maggie," Joe said.
forget that I m a working girl who w Win DWf 'EratpM"Oh, I know you're right. But must be up before 7.

: i She led the . way out to . the
pdtchen, and be followed, teasing
land protesting, and put on one of
Iher anrans as he used to do.

it's so damned hard. X turned down Oh Oh, yes."
And you really ought to be on!a swell coacning ion because i was Luncheon Is Served!LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY By BRANDON WALSH

your way, Joe."afraid she d come back and I
wouldn't be able to be where she."Oh, bother there's the door

again. . It's way after 1L Who in
is. I" imVC5 OP COURSE - RXLOW EVERY CLUav(the world can it be?"

"Sue. , Let's not answer it," ruwvrt mt tXENSE LX3KTT MEGLECT I1IM H"Can you still get it ?"

"I know."
He didn't move.
"I mean it Joe."
"I know."
"Joe you must "
"Listen, I've got a business proo--i

rvrT mru that AAAV HELP US"Cinch! Say, the fellow. they've R TO LOCATE ANMIE ROONEy- -.
She hesiUted. "No. it might be

a special delivery letter or a tele- - got now is NOTHING. He sees it
himself. Cant handle men. Oh,' igram. rd better ga"

Tngo,toa" , he's all right for an assistant but
as head coach! It's pitiful! Why,

osition. I like this house. I always;
liked it I want to live in it Willi
you sett It to me?" j

' He followed, her old apron In his
Joe here, would do as well. Joe, he

"Why, Kenneth!" . " some of the ' craziest ideas.

MELLO-YES-7A- SPEAK1NGVOO I I BUXMv DEAR BROTHE- R- T DO ME A rWHYyCHILO.WHATS Y AAE AW' ZERO WA

CHECKED THE RAILWAY STATOJS VOU HAVEWT EATEN ANY J FAVOR --TELE. HAPPENED ? RAClM' . MRS. A&AAACK

AND BU5 TERMINALS?? YES I J BREAKFAST- -I ORDERED J EVERYONE TO yOuRE ALL AjJ A.DE YOU SOME NtCE.
KNOW VOU ARE OlD yOU r--A A DELICIOUS LUNCHEON STOP WORRVING OUT OF T " HOT CORN8EEF SAND- -
CHECK AUUTHE GAS r-T- TO' XJ PORVOU-THI- MK OF m ABOUT ME AND BR EATH- -, ft. WICHE5 WITH AAUSTACD
, -- ,,,,.,- STATIONS ?9) YOUR HEALTH WE ARE Jf START WORRYING

" SEfeTt J AN-
-

I DIDN'T r,--X

V' ALL WORRIED TO y ABOUT THAT mMMJilStA --J WANTXMTO
v ?f A nCHEONV ?J DEATH ABOUTrV I HELPLESS UTTLE W'A1 COU JT

iSi,' P
-- feS

"It Isn't mine. It's daddy's." :

"Well, he cant refuse to sell it toDoesn't believe in scrimmage. Not:. Kenneth ' Raleigh stood in the
.. (doorway, -- hair rumpled,' face-dis- - at all. Not in a single practice me instead of someone else, can,

he?" - ' . ' -- itraugni. - --i warn vo see auer, ne Margaret shut her eyes again. "N na I dont suppose sa Joe--Kenny and his talk. If he'd only you dont mean that"' - -.-
- jga

cried. T"-- M' .:.

' V She Isnt here." ' r
- --on, yesx Bhc is; r ?

- --KetineUL l tell you she tent."
"Oh, yes I da" He took out hisJoe got rid of him finally. "Well,

he's gone now, Maggie. Gee, . I'm
checkbook and reached for his pen.
Til make a down payment right
noW. A thousand dollars all rirhtT"--

"Don't He," Margaret. :Aad you sorry about the whole thing."
, Aeednt hide beMad. ner skirts. At

She smiled, up at him. "It's "Oh, heavens, yea. But I dontIweO. for I Jmowwhat you've been
nothing. Doesn't even hurt. Poor know I don't know yet what it'slup to.: You rent wren i
Kenny. - Don't you feel sorry for TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHYSelf--RecommendationIenough to risk It on your own. Have

to come to Margaret's where it's him?" --- . ,
wortnt And what would you ever
do . . . Oh, Joe WHAT would you
do with it?""Oh, hem be all right"jSATE where you think I wouldnt

: follow you oh, you SWINE! You "Well have it appraised. By the TOarr. if At cirinnce . N TVIAT lNVT"Yes, I suppose he will." She iy MEBBE THEYreal estate people." . ;.Iwife-steale- r, you " COULD fhND A 6AL WHO'S U0N6 TO 4ETfrowned, trying to concentrate on
Kenny and his troubles, - but she

U KNOW OF SOM&
B a.llt-- I KTS

LONELY ? INTRODUCTIONS
QUCKLV ARRANGED .
SPIFFY SOCIAL CLUB?

That's about' enough, Kenny. YOU OUT OFone-tent- h as sweetand wonderful as vouwas too tired and too comfortable.

--But what wiu you DO with It?"
"You know."
"You're not going to LIVE In

fYou cant come here and start

YES. rM SO YEARS
OLD. OF HABITS

AND
EXPECT TO

LAMO ANY FLAPPHR,
BUT IF YA KNOW OF

DON THE VHO'S
LONESOME.Irow. If you have anything to say DISHES FORJoe took her hand in his. He had

a nice warm, comfortable hand. She ARE 1 WOULDN'T BLAMEIt?"- to me" . 1 , LIKE ME.. HIM FOR ETTIrr t V1 Margaret pulled at Joe's coat closed her eyes again. ME, VOU
OLD

SMOOTHIE1.
"Certainly."
"But Joe Joe I
"Needs a little fixing up, I sup

He was watching her anxiously w"1 i- -- -- r-. irWMARRIEDAVAlN.os'(flet MB talk to him fPro handle this, Margaret," L at ftwnen she opened her eyes again.
"Feel all right?" (aVU'-'- v'' "TOLTLL handle this, Like pose. Would you help with the

fTHAT you will!"
I Like lightning Ken's fist went

"Swell. But I'm hungry. We
never did get our sandwiches. I'm
going to go and fix some freshlout lust as Margaret pushed her--

"Joe you dont want this house.
You cant want it Say it Joe.
Say what you want to do

"I tried twice.' and you wouldn't
ones."Iself forward. It struck her, right

Ion the point of the chin. "No, I win. Yon test here, and
let me! You know what I want"I When Margaret opened her eyes, rn do it."

"Oh, rd " She was going to say,
Td rather do it myselfr but sheIshe was lying on the library sofa,

two very worried young men lean--
ling over her, anxiously, m stopped just in time. If Joe wanted

"No. Joe I X dont!"
:: "I want you to live fat the house
with me. X want your aunt to go on
to England, and leave us alone. Z
want you to quit your Job"She shook her head. "No

I he watched them through her to wait on her let him. -

Hashes, until memory came back. ' He cam back in an Incredibly
snort time with the sandwiches andIThen aha closed her eyes again.

jShe was alt right, but her jaw hurt. THIMBLE THEATRE Stat ring Popeye Learning: the Business From the Ground up
That pugnacious Kenny . , . trying

coffee cups on a tray.
. "You're swell, Joe!" '
"I "like fixing things around

house." - T - . X -
HEBE'S A TBEATV. THE TOFATY 5EZ THEto hit Joe, and hitting her Instead.

(Welt, she wouldnt come to too DE- - MINGS MUST ORCVJKSIGN IT.'
SPINACH TIquickly. He could just go

wxmylnr for 'a whUe.
They looked at each other. Ridic-

ulously, she felt her color rising. OOi ALU S?(needa'1He was almost crying. "Td have
lent off dt risht arm first. I '

Now after all these years get-
ting self--conscious with Joe." Get-
ting excited over nothing! She--Not so loud. Wake Mrs. Werfel

hrn and wo WILL be In trouble!" tried to pun herself together, to
Jo whispered. j. talk fast, to cover her confusion.

n 777) I nr j go get vec spinach
L y I

t iUM S

"Oh!"
He turned away. There was a

little alienee. "Well, a k," he said.
"It was just a crazy notion. But X
mean what I said about buying the
house, ni buy it

-- Her voice came, muffled, from,
the sofa pmow. "But you didnt
mean what you: said about

me?"
"Oh, Maggie! Didnt you say

you wouldnt!"
--Nor

You didn't!" y

"No I I want ta What "I
meant was Oh, Joe if that was
what you wanted, why didn't you
SAY it LONG ago?"

' . THE END.
QV7rt3lLJ!gretureai grxlUaU.

Tm. going to call a doctor. XH "Um this sandwich Is sqmshy. But
iro and get him myself." you're a grand sandwich maker.

And speaking of houses,' do yon
know anything about apartments

WeB" Joe hesiUted. "Maybe
' lit would be hest. I think she's all

tfi2fct but" '!- - ' ' - m Ban Francisco T

-- Undoubtedly she'd been "knit" "Not much. Gee, X always hked
Uus nouse; Maggie."' Oang enough, Margaret opened her

"So did X, But there's no point
in our trying to stay here just

yes, smiled xaintiy.
Whr did you hit ma? :

iTQh, llargaret Td hay cut off Aunt tsti ana a, cae's raking out


